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From: Craig_N_Middleton.-..Staff/NSWPolice 
To: Anthony Crandell/ /Staff /NSWPolice%NSWPolice; '--"An""t,..,,ho-'!.nu.v_,C""ra,.,_n...,,d,,,el"'I, ---•,.,st""'aff""/.,_,N,,_SW!..!..!....>Po.,.,li""ce=-<0/i-"-'oN.,.,,S'-'-W'-'-P-"-o""lic""e 
Subject: SF Parrabell [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only] 

Date: Tuesday, 14 March 2017 16:28:29 

Hey Boss 

just to let you know I have completed proof reading the first 40 review forms. I have put them in 2 folders 
on the desk outside my office. They are clearly marked and ready for you to read if you require them. In 
folder 1 is also the summary of results and pie charts 

I am working on the summary document in between everything else going on at the moment. Work in 
progress,. You also mentioned that you would like me to review the documents for certain sub 
categories (ie revenge killing, number of homosexual offenders?, paedophiles etc). You were going to 
send me an email as to what you require?. 

As for the 3 Taradale matters - I have spoken to Dlnsp Chris Olen at UHT who tells me that they are 
presently re-opening those matters for re-investigation under a new SF ?? Essentially he estimates 
there is about 50 boxes of files (Taradale) and would prefer we go to them as they are in the process of 
sorting those boxes themselves. So to be honest my suspicions about the timeliness of the Taradale 
matters now being reviewed grows ? 

But anyway if your around the SPC and have a spare 10mins is it possible we can meet to discuss 
Parrabell and the Taradale review. I have a plan to send Cameron out to UHT at Parramatta now to 
review these matters pending his transfer to sex crimes on 9/4/17. However there is some issues with 
this. 

Besides I like to give you my opinion on the ACON dossiers. I have spoken to Dr Dalton who is also 
essentially of the same opinion. He also enlightened me on some conversations he;s had with ACON 
etc over their dossiers. 

Thats if you have time of course. If not I will send you an email at some point. 

Middo 

Craig Middleton I Detective Chief Inspector 
Crime Mana er Surr Hills Local Area Command 


